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THE ~NUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEWMEXICe
June, 4, 1965
The Regents of the University met at 2:30 P.M. on Friday
June 4, 1965, in the Council' Room 'of the New Mexico Union.
Present:· Mr'. Bryan G.. Johnson ,President
Mr. ThomasR. Roberts, Vice President
Mrs., Frank.A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Judge Howard C. Bratton.
Dr. Lawrence H.· Wilkinson .
Mr. Leonard J. DeLayo, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
Also present: President TomL. Popejoy.
Dr. Harold L. Enar~bn, Academic' Vice President
Dr. Sherman' E. Smifh, Dean of ..Students
Mr. John Perovich, .' .Comptroller
Mr • John N.. Durrie, Universi tySecretary
'Mr. Van Dorn'Hooker, University Architect
Professor Marvin C. May,
Miss Frankie McCarty,' Albuquerque Journal
Mrs. Rose Marie Walker, Albuquerque Tribune
,
* * * * *
Mr. Johnson'asked for any changes in the minutes of
the meeting of May I, 1965. with the incqrporation of a
change earlier communicated to the Regents,in writing by
the University Secretary, it· was moved by Judge Bratton,
seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the minutes be approved.
Carried.
* * * * *
Minutes 'of
Meetj,.ng of
May I, 1965
Trigg
Estate
I
The Regents considered a letter from the University
Attorney relative to settlement of the estate of Daniel C.
Trigg, deceased. The letter pointed out that under the
terms of Mr. Trigg's will, ,the net estate .of:approximately'
$2, 000, 000 was left' in .trust· for the benefit of. 22 individuals,
each of whom is to'receive the sum of $250 per month for life,
with the balance of the income at the end'of.~ach year to be
distributed equally between the University and the hospital
in Tucumcari, N.M. Upon the death of the last beneficiary,
the remaining estate would be divided equally between: the hospi~
tal and the University. The letter noted that one:: of, the bene-"
ficiaries, Mrs.' Faye 'Arries ,had filed an action.:in-,which she
alleged that Mr. Trigg had promised tol'eaveherihils ,entire
estate. The University Attorney informed the Regents that a
settlement had been negotiated by the executor under which Mrs.
r t.:O"1!-C'1Pf.·~ If
Arries would be paid the sum .of· .$,95, 000 and would be
given a small ranch located in the Republic of Mexico.
Upon recommendation of the University Attorney, ,
it was moved by Judge Brattpn,seconded by Mr. Roberts,
that the settlement of the estate be approved and
ratified. Carried.
* * * * *
I
Proposed
'Amendments
to Student
Constitution
Request for
Easements
Dean Smith inform~d the Regents that three proposed
amendments to the Con~tution of the Associated Students
had been adopted by the, Student Senate,. approved by the
student body in a referendum on April 9, 1965, and by
the Faculty on May 18,1965. The amendments, he said,
would have the effect, of: .
1. Establishing the National Student Association
Council as a Constitutional Executive Agency
·.of the. Associated, Students.; .
2. Defining the f].lnctions and jurisdiction of
the Student Standards, Committee;
.3. Authorizing the Student Court to determine
the order in which candidates in student body
elections are listed. on the ballot.
After discussion, it was moved by Judge Bratton,
seconded by Dr. Wilkinson, that the proposed amend-
ments be referred t6theappropriate committee of
the Regents (the Student-Faculty Committee) for
consulEation with the necessary student and
administrative groups. Carried.
* * *. * *
The Regen~s reviewed a request for two easements.
for the City of Albuquerque on University property in
the Coronado Village:: area ·for the purpose of installing
additional water lines. The easements were described
as follows:
1. An easement 20 feet wide, running adjacent to,
the Coronado Freeway right-of:;-way fence east of
Eubank Blvd. and south of the Freeway.
2. An easement 2Q feet wide across Tract 23 of
Coronado Village north of the Freeway.
The opinion was expressed by Professor May. th~t the
granting of these easements would not be detrimental
to the University and. would permit better service to
the University land eas.t of' Eupank Boulevard an¢l north
and south of .. the' Freeway.
I
I
"I
,It, V\?asmoved by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mrs. 'Mapel,
that the easements be approved subject to examina;tion and
approval' by the University ,Attorney. Carried. ','
* ** * *
Ratification by the Regents was requested for ~
contract in the amount of $278,044 awarded to the low
bidder, K.L. House Construction Company, for an addition
to one .of the Universit:y's temporary medical facilities.
It ,was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs: Mapel,
that the contract:be ratified. Carried.
* * * * *
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Dr: Wilkin~
son, that the low bid of $323,154, submitted by Rees
Plumbing CompCj.ny of New f1-exico for cC?nstruction,of a
2,OOO-ton refrigeration unit to provide for the air
conditioning of University buildings now under con-
struction and immediat~lf'plannedbe approved. Carried.
I.
* * * * *
Temporary
Medical
Facility
Addition
Acceptance.
of Low' Bid
for Central
Air":'Con'di-
tioning unit
Flood
Control
ChannelI
(
The Campus Planning Committee brought to the Regents
a proposal that the Unive'rsi ty participate in the cost of
covering the first 700 feet of the north diversion channel,
thus salvaging for University use approximately two ,acres
bounded by Lo~as ~oulevar'd and Stanford Avenue. which would
otherwise be fenced and retained by the Flood Control .
Authori ty. ' ". \
It was moved by Judge 'Bratton, seconded by Mr.Robe~ts,
. that this recommendation be. approved in principle and that
the university negotiate with the Flood Control Authority
to establish the difference in cost between the open ditch
and the covered cha~nel/.. wi th the understanding','that the
resulting figure would be subtracted from reimbursement
for right-of"7way otherwis'e d\le the .universi ty. Carrie'a:
I
* * * * *
\
Professor May explained to the Regents that
approval of,a plat of a portion of Tra~t D on laJ;ld
leased by the" Unive·rsi ty from Mr. Hugh Woodward was
required so that the Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Chi
Omega sororities: might, proceed with plans for their·
respective new'houses. He noted that the Regents had
approved earlier the location of th~se' two' ~9?=,ori:ty..
buildings on this leased land on the west side of '
University Boulevard, opposite Mesa Vista Road, that
the City Planning Commission had giverrits app~oval, and
Approval
of plat on
Woodward
Land
; ~ ,
839
Radio
Station
KUNM-FM
Acceptance
of Low Bid
for Storm
Sewer Con-
struction
Architect
for New Golf
Course
Clubhouse
Candidates
for Degrees
that the next step was ,the submission of a plat to the
City Commission. Professor May pointed out that the
University-Woodward lease permits zone changes and
subleasing upon Mr. Woodward's approval. President
popejDy indicated also that "the Regents' action in
this instance would establish a precedent for one other
sorority which has plans to build further west on the
same tract of ,land.
It was moved by Judge Bratton, seconded by Mr.
Roberts, that the plat be approved. Carried.
* * * * *
"The Regents considered a request from the Associated
Students, with the recommendation of Dean Smith, for the
establishment of a student-operated and student-financed
FM radio station, the range "of which would include all
of Bernalillo County, Bernalillo, and Belen, essentially
"the commuting range of university students.
It was moved by Judge Bratton, seconded by Dr.
Wilkinson, that an apPtication be submitted by the
Regents for the necessary educational license for an
FM transmitter. Carried.
* * * * *
A tabulation of bids for the construction of a
storm sewer was reviewed by the Regents. It was moved
by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the low
bid of $46,714.65, submitted by Higdon Construction
Compa~y, be accepted. Carried.
* * *"* *
Mr. Hooker, University Architect, informed the
Regents that a competition had recently been held to
determine an architect for the new golf course clubhouse.
He said that the competition, which was limited to New
Mexico architects who had never done work for the Univer~
sity, had created much interest and had drawn 23 entries.
Mr. O'Neil Ford, San Antonio architect, Mr. Donald Stevens,
Albuquerque architect, and President Popejoy had made up
the jury, he noted. The first prize, he said, had been
awarded by unanimous vote to John Reed of Albuquerque.
It was moved by Judge Bratton, seconded by Dr.
Wilkinson, that Mr. Reed be designated architect for'"
the project. Carried.
* * * * *
A list of candidates for degrees to be awarded at the
Commencement Exercises this evening was presented to the
Regents. The list had been approved by the Faculty on
June 2 and was recommended by that body to the Regents
for their approval.
I
I
I
"---'"
~~--- -------
APPROVED BY THE GENERAL FACULTY AND RECOMMENDED TO THE REGENTS, JUNE 4. 1965
C)-,~,o
"'_li.-U
n
\
:"' r
The University of New Mexico
.Office of Admissions and Records
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
June 4, 1965
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
Minor
I
I
*rlark Douglas Acuff
Christopher Fosberg Anderson
1~laudia Beth Anderson
#Jay Dee Anderson
Ba~bara Rae Anstine
*Louise Armstrong
*John Atencio
Mary Jeanne Atkinson
#Phyllis Marie Bain
Joseph Balachowski
Walter Joseph Baldwin, Jr.
Marta Jo Ballmer
*Joan Brix Banks
Donna Benish Baremore
& Dorothy Jane Bass
Mary Helen Baxter
Emeline McCarthy Beisman
Duval Scott Bell
#Gary Stephen Benson
1IHoward Berman
1FCharles R. Best
*Robert Eugene Bieder
*Marguerite Adele Billingsley
*Gail Ann Black
#Lester Linden Blaschke
Johnnie Dean Boykin
James Hugh Boyle
#Robert Howard Bradley
Frieda Katherine Bradsher
*Harry Bernard Brandon III
Robert Kent Brooks
I~" \.
*Jimmie Noel Bryant
#Abner Wenger Burkholder
Melvin Wayne Burns
*David John Byron
~ with dist~nctLon
Latin American Studies
Chemistry
Latin American Studies
Chemistry
Chemistry
Western European Studies
Latin American Studies
History
Psychology & Art
Russian Studies
History & Government
English
Journalism
Sociology
Home Economics
History & Home Economics
English
English
Chemistry
Economics
Latin American Studies
History
Psychology
Economics
Government
English
Economics
History
English
History
Psychology
Government
Philosophy
History
History
Biology
Biology
English
Biology
English
History
psychology
Home Economics
Biology
Spanish
Psychology
Mathemati cs 0
History
Biology
English
Geography
History
Psychology
Psychology
Geography
Biology
Naval Sc:f.ence
Biology
English
Journalism
Air Science
Spanish
. ~.....
Fage 2
Candidates for Degrees
NAME
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Arts (continued)
Major
II
I
Barbara Lyle calderone
Carl Arthur Calvert
#Rebecca Bennet Calvert
Virginia-Kay Massara Carlisle
Joe Eo Carpenter
#Larry Forrest Carpenter
#John Ellison Carroll
*Terry Lee Carroll
Marygene Piotrowski C~o~ens
Faulette T. Case
Larry Truman Caudill
Mary Ann Chadwick
*Robert Nordhaae Chaplin
#WallaceWalker Chastain
David Chavez
Ramona Joanne Cheatwood
#M. Eileen Chiles
William Leon Coburn
Robert Leland -Conlee
John Richardson Cooney
David Dare Coop
#Argo Foster Cooper
Mary Louetta COulter
#Patricia Nell Cowan
&1111 Jean Collins Craven
& ¢ "Gwyneth Jones Cravens
¢r/J Richard H. Cravens III
Patricia Welborn Crotwell
Teresa Salcedo de Csanyi
Michael Cisco Currier
Joline Meri Daffer
*a1ebs.~d Francia D<2In6~
4iCarole Ann Darr
Xdward Wyatt Davis
Julie Duncan Davis
Paul Chester Day, Jr.
*Douglas Barry Devor
fiJohn J. Dillon
Donald Ray Ditmore
Home Economics
Philosophy
English-Fhilosophy
Anthropology
Spanish
Government & English
English
History
Sociology
Sociology
Geography
Psychology
Mathematics & Economics
Latin American Studies
Anthropology
Anthropology
English
English
Psychology
Economics
Economics
Economics
English
English
History
English
Anthropology
Speech
Spanish
History
English
Psychology
Psychology & English
History
English
Journalism
.
Psychology
Spanish
Anthropology
English
Anthropology
English
Fren;;h
Psychology
Anthropology
Psychology
psychology
Psychology
Biology
English
Philosophy
Art
Mathematics
Spanish
Mathematics
Law
English
Psychology
Psychology
Mathematic19
Psychology &
English
German
Spanish
English
French
Psychology
Journalism
English
Anthropology
Spanish
History
English
Psychology
Engli sh & Air
Science
'-I
,
& With distinction
## Summa cum laude in History
¢ Summa cum laude in General Studies
r/Jr/J Cum laude in General Studies
II Cum laude in Engli sh
I~--~~~-~-- - -------. --~---~~-~~-----
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF'ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Arts (continued)
NAME Major Minor
I
I
Harold Evan Drummond
*Richard John Dwyer
Elouie Easter
#Augustine Chris Eichwald
*Charles Gaylord Elerick
Wayne Steele Elkin
*Walter Wendell Elliott, Jr.
*Vincent Martin Elmore III
Carolyn Grace Everett
Kathleen Anne Eyler
& Nanette Barrows Flakes
#Juanita Rae France
Della Jean Fresquez
Jarrett Lawrence Galbreth
c/> ':'heodor William Galdi
Joseph Erwin Gant III
_#Connie Garcia_
#Paula Mazcelle Garcia
& Ruben Victor Garcia
Nancy Harper Garner
#Ernest Lee George, Jr.
, Nancy Lea Goff
#Mitchell Stephen Goldberg
James Lee Gonzales
Nina Winter Graham
#Ray Austin Graham III
#Dudley Moran Griffith
#Francisco Gutierrez Gumataotao
~arole Crosby Guynes
Roger' William Haines, Jr.
#Richard Joseph Hanrahan
Dorothy Jean Harding
Wade Raymond Helm
Ralph Donovan Hill
Lea Rose Hills
& With qistinction
c/> Summa cum laude in General Studies
Economics
Sociology
English
Government
Spanish
Chemistry
Speech
English
History
Spanish
English
Spanish
Spanish
Chemistry
Government
Economics
Latin American Studies
Spanish
Spanish
Psychology
Government
Spanish
History
Speech
English
Anthropology
Psychology
Anthropology
PSyCh01.0gy
Psycl'i;clogy
History
Economics-Philosophy
Psychology
Economics
Speech
History &
Mathematics
English
Psychology
Economics
Latin
Air Science
Economics
Psychology
Psychology
Portuguese &
History
French
Portuguese
!l1story
Biology
Economics
American Studies
& English
Home Economics &
French
Portuguese &
English
History
English
French
Government
Psychology
History
English
English
History
English
Government
Economics
Sociology
History
English
Page 4
Candidates for Degrees
NAME
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Arts (continued)
Major Minor I
Richard Charles Hiodl~y
Roberta Holliday Hoffman
#Peter Adams Horney
William Antis Horton
Linda Nell Howell
*Jean Huff
Nancy Huntley
*Mary Florence Hynes
*Robert He pier Ingalls
#Patrick Leo Inglefield
Eric Don Johnson
Marlene Black Johnson
Clifford Sheldon Jones, Jr.
#Mary Dale Jones
Opal Faye Jones
X,Ut Audrey Mae Joseph &
Frederick Carl Julander
1nerry Marcellus Keeling
Keith Allen Kellum
*Victor Scott Kendall III
John Robert Kenworthy
& Halco1m Hall Kenyon
James Michael Kindley
Kristin Lynn Kirk
Richard L. Klein
#Richard John Knott
IIMargaret Helen Koch
Margaret Cecelia Kutcher
*Donald Henry Leech
Ann D. Lehman
#Charles James Lehman
&1/Margretta Lea LeRoy
Susan Ruth Little
Thomas Andrew Lockhart
Karl Kilby Long
Inez Marie Lopez
*Tom R. Lopez, Jr.
History
Latin American Studies
Psychology
Government & History
English
English
English
Sociology
Chemistry
Anthropology
English
Government
Economics
History
Government
History
Government & Joarnalism
English
History
Psychology
English
History
History
History
History
English
English
English
Psychology
psychology
Economics & Mathematics
Spanish & English
Anthropology
Journalism
Psychology
. History
History
Journalism
English
Music
Journalism
Spanish
Government
Biology
German
Psychology
History
English
English
Spanish
English
History
Government
History & Air
Science
History
Naval Science
English
English
Economics
Philosophy
Mathematics
Philosophy'
Biology & English
English
English
English &
Government
English
Mathematics
Psychology
I
&With distinction
x Magna cum laude in General Studies
## Magna cum laude in History
I
Page 5
Candidates for Degrees
I
CD~OBOi ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Arts (continued)
NAME Minor
-
Charles Leonard Maak
Paul Edward Mackel
Keith Murray MacKenzie, Jr.
5. </Jc/J Claire Mae Marek
#Jimmie Jacob Marquez
Sandra Petal Marshall
S},;H6£Y 8a., U.. Ult~l:,
Ann Lisman Mauzy
'ilit T ' T ;r' L~i.
*J. Neil McAleer
Rae Ellen McBride
Henry Gose McCleary, Jr.
& James Lawrence McConville
*William Edward McDavid
& Kathryn Carol McNair
*Robert Painter McNeill
Kenneth Lee McWethy
Arthur David Melendres
Clark James Melling
I Ruth Ann MercerLana Frederica Moeller
#Patricia Louise Morgan
Ricardo Andres Moya
*Ronald Grant Munns
Stephen David Murchison
Robert Bernard Murillo
& #Barbara Gail Murphy
#Daniel Simon Nieto
#David Edward Oberweiser, Jr.
Lawrence Gordon O'Kelley
~c/J #Kathleen Margaret Orlando
#Joseph Michael Ortiz
*Gerald Peter Ortiz y Pino
#James Arthur Osberg
Eric .Albert Oudegeest
James Robe~t Parker
Paddy Carol Parks
Barbara Jean Patterson .'
#Gary Lee Pedersen
Margaret Bedford Pepin
I
Ex With distinction
c/Jr/J Cum laude in General Studies
Psychology
English
History
Western European Studies
Psychology
English
llil] i 8Y
English
p 5 I bJ
English-Philosophy
English
History
Latin American Studies
Latin American Studies
English
Government
Sociology
Speech & Economics
Anthropology
History
Spanish
English
Spanish
Government
HiGtory
Sociology
Spanish
Psychology
Spanish & English
English
English
English
Latin American Studies
Latin American Studies
Economics
Latin American Studies
Anthropology
Psychology
Latin American Studies
English-Philosophy
GO'Jernment
French
Government
English
Spanish
Pfl)'el "'egy
History
.1p'I ..
Spanish
English
Art
Economics
'Psychology &
English
Government
Russian Studies
Government
French &
Portuguese
Mathematics
Portuguese
English
Psychology
Music
English
Biology
Psychology
Journalism
Mathematics
German & Fr ench
Musi.c
Sociology
Air Science
-~-.,--------------- -- -- --- -- -------
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Arts (continued) 1
NAME
Charles A. Pharris
#Lawrence Mills Pickett
Raymond Pineda, Jr.
#Joseph A. Pitti, Jr.
Don Crawford Plattsmier
Ernest Albert Polansky
Nancy Ann Poyner
Ruth Anne Pugh
*Reinhardt A. Quelle II
Flora Ann Riner
James Turner Roach
Ann Elizabeth Robertson
Victor Julio Rojas-A
Barbara Harrelson Rosenberg
Ronald Joseph Rossi
Marilyn Ann Elizabeth Rowland
Jack Douglas Rushing
Robert Walter Rusin
6< 10 Edward Lawrence Saiers, Jr.
Raymond Hadar St., John
John Paul Salazar
Robert Walter Scanlan
Mary Virginia Schenck
Nora Manierre Scherzinger
William R. Schmidt
Sue Frances Schofield
Royce Tyrone (Buck) Schott
*Mary Witeck Scott
Tomy G. Shoon
6< xiRodney Merle Sievers
Mary Carol Simms
#Magdalen Rose Sisneros
S. Alan Skinner
Marjorie Nadine Smith
6< iNI Nancy Therese Snodgrass
Major Minor
GO~QT!U21ent llhtory
Government English
Government Spanish
History English
Government Psychology
Chemistry Biology
History English
Latin American Studies
Comparative Literature English
Art Psychology
Government Economics 6<
English
English Psychology
Spanish English 6<
Portuguese
English Spanish
Chemistry Mathematics
Latin American Studies
Government 6< English
Government History
Economics Mathematics
English Mathematics
Economics Government
Psychology English
French Spanish
English Anthropology
History Psychology
Philosophy Biology 6< Latin
Psychology German
Psychology Sociology 6<
French
Chemistry Mathematics
History English
English Journalism
Psychology Sociology 6<
Spanish
Anthropology Paleocology
Home Economics Sociology
History Anthropology
--,,
,I
,
i'
6< With distinction
% Summa cum laude in Economics
i111 Magna cum laude in History
x Magna cum laude in General Studies
I
--..__. ~--- ---- --- -
I
Page 7
Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Arts (continued)
NAME Major Minor
I
I
fBe~erly Ann Sorenson
& John David Speth
Andrew Harry Stark
Louis Smith Stephen
Michael Edward Stewart
Bernard Thomas Stickler
Thomas Breece Stribling III
¢¢##Susan Ann Tedlock &
#Jean Troxel Tixier
#Walter Adam Tobias, Jr.
Frances Louise Garcia Tolman
#Edmund Luis Trujillo
Robert Leroy Turner
#Alfred Walter Turney
*Mary Maxine Conant Valdes
#Glenn Edward Vandre, Jr.
Lawrence Guy Verschuur
#Robert Lee Viers
*Carole Anne Vygrala
#Mary Lynn Spencer Warner
Cyrus James Warren, Jr.
William Francis Warren III
David William We!g
John Marvin Wells
Charles Evan White
Peter Thomas white
#Vivian Klein Wilkison
Claudette Wolff
#Mirth Helen Wood
Sarah Hofmann Woodmansee
Donald Jay Woody
~~ Kathleen Anne Worthing
Louis Vincent Yegge, Jr.
*Joseph Clyde Young
*Herbert Zabara
John Orvy Zinn
&#Rose Voce Z1ppel
& With distinction
¢~ Cum laude in General Studies
## Magna cum laude in History
Journalism & Art
Geology
Chemistry
Psychology
English
History
Comparative Literature
History
Sociology
Economics
Spanish
Sociology
Geography
History
English
Latin American Studies
Government
English
Chemistry
Psychology
Chemistry
History & English
Economics
History
Anthropology
Government & Philosophy
English
Sociology
English
Government
History
Anthropology
History & Economics
History
English
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Mathematics
Anthropology
Naval Science &
History
Naval Science
German
English
Anthropology
Naval Science
Portuguese &
Home Economics
Psychology
Mathematics
German
Dramatic Art
English
Economics &
History
English
Sociology
Hathematics
Mathematics
English
English
History
Anthropology
Art
Economics
Anthropology
American Studies
English
French
History
Psychology
Q/~l"'jC-.:-:.q
Page 8
Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued
Bachelor of Science I
NAME Major Minor
Alfred Jerry Adkisson, Jr.
Barbara Rae Anstine
Theresa Marie Arasim
George Whitmer Atkinson
/"Frank Ruben Baca
Philip Baranchik
Myrnella Joy Barney
Richard William Becker
Richard Duane Belian
Kenneth Seyton Billings, Jr.
Rachel Ann Bingaman
Will Norville Blair
& Helen Meyer Bobisud
Russell Rollin Branyan
Herbert Alan Brown
*Scott Burton Brown
Robert Morrison Carroll
*Anthony Joseph Chavez
Donald Gregory Clark
Janice Green Clark
Marion Wool R Clark
& William Alvin Cooper
Alan T. Dahlstrand
*Allen Charles Dale
#Snowden Charles DuBois
#Palmer Glenn Eckard
Robert Erwin Forema~
Gary Woodrow Glasscock
Ralph Alan Gonzalez
Merrilee Gromacki
John Ronald Gutierrez
Kenneth WendeliJ. Hagood
Mary Jane Hale
#Roberta Lanice Harkey
Dennis Brewster Hayes
#Cliff Neal Haya
Kenneth Noel Headley
& Richard Andrew Holley
Hillard Hays Howard
#John Daniel Hughes
#Loris William Hughes
Alfred Hutapea
& With distinction
Mathematics
Biology
Mathematics
Mathematics & Philosophy
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Physics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Geology
Biology
Geology
Psychology
Biology
Psychology & Mathematics
Biology
Chemistry & Biology
Mathematics
Biology
Ph)Tsics
Geology
Geology
MathematiQ;8
Psychology
Biology
Mathematics & Economics
Geology
Mathematics
Biology •
Biology
Biology
Ma.thematics
Physics
Biology
Geology
Mathematics
Physics
Mathematics
Biology
Geology
English
German
English
Chemistry
Psychology
History
Biology
Mathematics
Geography
English
Biology
English
Civil Engineering
Biology
Chemistry
English
English
'Psychology
Mathematics
Distributed
Distributed
Naval Science
Biology
Distributed
Distributed
Chemistry
Anthropology
Art
Chemistry
Distributed
Mathematics
History
D:tstributed
Distributed
Mathematics
Music & Air
Science
Chemistry
Distributed
I
I
--------- -------- ------
---~_-~~.D\..~. : '. C:J
I
Page 9
Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
BAchelor of Science (continued)
NAME Major Minor
I
I
John William Inman
David Allan Irvin
#Lawrence Harvey Ivy
#David Edwin Jacobson
& Thomas Larry James
Shawna Lee Jensen
Lowell Eric Johnson
*Richard Anthony Johnson
Steven Murray Jung
Philip Earl Keen
Lindsey Leon Keys
Gail Conrad Kobetich
tiSheldon David Kr amer
Helen Voiers Leach
John Edward Leder
#Patricia Camp Masthay
*David Kevin McCarthy
Muriel Sue McCutcheon
Molly Ann McGinnis
Peter Butler McHenry
Bruce Dewar McKelvy
Peter H. Metzner
Eugene Joseph Meyer
#Stephen James Miller
#Stephen Emanuel Monaloy
Gayle Mortensen
Charles Edward Needham
Barbara Lynne Nylund
Charles Stanton Olinger'
&_~trick .Fr&lci:s Phelan4 Jr-..(Kenneth Blair Renouard
1I Rebecca Reyes
~#Jerry Hugh Rigler
Raymond Zenon Riznyk
Eleanor Ann Robbins
Patricia Ellen Roberts
Robert Hugh Schurtz
George Allen Seely
, Lauren Harold Seiler~Natalie Irene Radcliffe
'.1S h 11. r 0 i1 G- t1. Y 14 if++i Y1t)y
& With distinction
Psychology
Biology
Mathematics
Mathematics
Chemistry
Biology
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Chemistry
Physics
Biology
Mathematics
Mathetmt!cs
Biology
Mathematics
Chemistry
Biology
Biology
Mathematics
Biologyq
Geology
Mathematics
Psychology
Biology
Mathematics
Physics
Biology
Biology
Ch~mi6'try
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Biology
Geology
Biology
Biology & Chemistry
Physics
Biology & Sociology
Biology
fOr'oloiX
Biology
Chemistry
English
Electrical
Engineering
Mathematics
Geology
Psychblogy
Chemistry
Biology
Biology
Mathematics
Mathematics
Physics
History
Naval Science
Psychology
Economics
Psychology
Chemistry
Distributed
English
Distributed
Mechanical
Engineering
Biology &
Philosophy
Anthropology
English
Mathematics
Chemistry
Anthropology
Mathematics,
Anthropology
Chemistry
Chemistry
Geology
Distributed
English
Mathematics
r a ~2/~,.~11(~ _,J
- ---- ---_. - -- .-----
Page 10
Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS &~D SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Science (continued) 1
NAlvJE
Virginia Jane Sieglitz
#Walter Franklin Smith
#Robert Henry Staat
#Ronald Gary Stafford
#David Laurence Tod
Ralph Rollins Turner
&Stephen Carl Vorenberg
#Georgia Vlahakis Weller
Beverly Zack Windsor
*Ruth Allene Wortmann
& James Garrett Yeager
Chemistry
Psychology
Biology
Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Mathematics
Biology
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Minor _
Mathematics
Biology
Chemistry
English
Mathematics
Physics
Music
Psychology
Anthropology
Mathematics
Chemistry
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued)
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Elizabeth Callen Woodson Medical Technology
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
.1
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
#Saulius Anthony ALkai tis
Theodore Brooks Anderson, Jr.
Robert Curtis Bower
David Aaron Bruce
Ralph Edward Clark
Emiliano De La Fuente; Jr.
*Raymond William Harrigan
John Michael Harryman
Mitchael Raymon Kaehr
Paul Wynn Lashbrooke
& With distinction
-----------
#Patrick Francis Phelan, Jr.
Ib Allan Rikhof
*Lrolrence Roosevelt Senders, Jr.
#Byron Woodie Sewell
Robert Ira Solenberger
Athey Clifton Stutler! Jr.
Edward Eloy Vigil
David Edward Whi te .
Howard Albert Wilmeth
1
---- ------ --
------------- - ------
I
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (continued)
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
& Charles Edward Bacchus
& ifJames Richard Baker
James Donald Bishop
David Roger Brosman
1Mames F. Burns
#Richard Lee Burton
#John Benjamin Ciani
#Guillermo Leon Cortes M.
*Robert Kaye Dawson
Luis David Duffy
Phillip Kendrick Elliott
#Sari Faiz Taji Faruki
fftAlex R. Griego _
#Earl George Huffman
Thomas Richard Kincheloe
Henry Adam Klenzing, Jr.
Paul G. Meyer
Anthony Streeter Mixer
Arvind Prabhudas Mody
Alexander Harry Murchison III
James Ernest Nalley, Jr.
David Max Niese
Gary C. Pratt
Carl Brance Raglin
Caryl Martin Reiff
Thomas Miles Underhill
Koichi Lee Wong
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
I
I
'lerry' Lee<-Uaa
Theodore Arken
Darrell Lee Ashe
James Mauricio Baca
Nelson Thomas Ball
Theodore Leonard Barry III
*John Robert Benton
& %Leland Herbert Bowen
*Daniel Ponder Brennand
Floyd Dixon Bresenham
*Grover Obed Bucklew
Marvin Raymond Byrd
Richard Lewis Carey
Patrick L. Chowning
*Chai Chu
John Cleveland Cogswell III
& David Dean Coyer
Walter Ray Coston
#John Edwin Cranford
Richard Gary Daniels
Clifford Alan Danielson
Robert Mitchell Davis
#Charles Edward Dellert
#Frank Xavier Doiron, Jr.
Melvin Clayton Dowden
RoyCl"ark Emory
*Jeffrey Earl Epstein
Richard Wilson Geer, Jr.
*Edward Eugene Godin
#Eldon Lowell Guhl
Erno Michael Hanz
Charles Price Harman, Jr.
Daniel Stuart Harroun, Jr.
William Donald Harwood
Jack Estes Hawley
Donald David Hazen
Richard Frank Himebrook
& David Francis Holmes
David William Hooks
Robert Kemp Hooks
Delbert Ray Kidd
Jacob Albert Krommenhock
Lloyd Thomas Lamb
*Curtis Finnel Lunsford, Jr.
Lee Stafford Mairs
Edward Trumata Martinez
David Neal McFerrin
fftSperry Morton
Miloslav Navratil
Nikolaos Constantine preketes
Henry Joseph Pyzik
#Richard Michael Reiff
% . 'Magna cum laude 1n Electrical Engineering
& With distinction
~ ~-'1. '".. .{,~ .'. .
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (continued)
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering (continued)
Marshall Daniel Rester
John A. B. Saffle II
Nicholas Dee Schaefer
Wayne Emmett Schaub
Victor Lee Scherzinger"
John David Schroder
William Thomas Shenton
William Wallace Shurtleff
Paul Hanson Smith
*John Michael Solan
Richard Duane Sutton
*Richard F. Tackett
Archibald Roger Taylor
Kirk Daniel Thompson
Benjamin Easton Thu~Bton
& David Henry Toy
John Michael Wall
John Kelvin Warner
William Arthur Welick
Ronald Eugene WeDt
~FThomas J. Wi 11
I
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
#James Clair Berger
#William Clinton Boede
Alan Lee Brooks
Kenneth Strong Campbell
Charles Michael Cole
*Jerry Taylor Cole
#Charles Michael Cope
Donald Lee Fritsch
Ben Douglas Gay
#Vincent Warren Gorman
#John Paul Grannis
Thomas Richard Hackett
*Lewis Paul Jeffrey
#Wallace Edward Kee
#John Daniel Kusianovich
& With distinction
*Sigfredo Eli Maestas
#Edward Lee McCausland
#Jame8 Alton McCurdy
#Dwight Elvin Nunn, Jr.
#Richard Steven Parodi
*Julio Cesar Patino
#Richard Lee Rhorer
James Elias Silva
*Kelvin Dean Smejkal-
*Albert Milo Stephens
#Edward Earl Stckes, Jr.
#Geo~ge Dougles Stone
Harley Howard Swink
I
I'
I COLLEGE OF EDUCATIONBachelor of Arts in Education
Page 13
Candidates for Degrees
NAME Major Minor Currie.
--
Mary Margaret Akin English & General
Business Sec Ed
/iTimothy Mark Barnes Social Studies
Composite History Sec Ed
*Goldie Ann Taylor Boyd Comw~nication Arts
Composite English Sec Ed
Gail Thomas Buckland English & Communication
Arts Composite Drama Sec Ed
#Catherine Louise Callahan Art Education Psychology Art Ed
Sharon Lee Carmichael English History Sec Ed
#Gail McCutcheon Chavez Art Education &
Elementary Education --- Art Ed
*LeAnne Coffman History Psychology Sec Ed
Francis Robert Coppler Social Studies Composite
& History Sec Ed
& #Janice Baker Corzine English History Sec Ed
Mary Louise Cotter English Home Economics Sec Ed
Martha Louise Donner Social Studies
Composite History Sec Ed
I i Sandra Maisel Dunn English Psychology Sec EdBarry Winthrop Durham Hietory Physical Education Sec EdDonna Gail Frentzel History Government Sec Ed
#James David George Social Studies
Composite History Sec Ed
Anne Crawford Gish Music Education Mus Ed
#Elmo Floyd Gomez English Spcmish Sec Ed
#Joe Dan Gonzales Spanish Portuguese Sec Ed
#Sherrill Lee Grant English &. Communication
Arts Composite Psychology Sec Ed
Cameron Rathbone Gray Social Studies
Composite History Sec Ed
Celia Fernandez Hatch Spanish Portuguese Sec Ed
Thelma Joyce Hay English Secretarial Sec Ed& Julia Anne Hensley Government Sociology Sec Ed
*Ralph Wesley Hill Social Studies
Composite English Sec Ed#Ronald Roy Hodges History & Social
Studies Composite Sec Ed
*Jeanne Burress Hubert English Speech Sec Ed#Ismael Mohamud Hurreh English' History Sec EdGuy Allen Jacobus English Biology Sec Ed& #Billie L. Jenkins English Sociology Sec EdKay Marie Matthews Johnson Music Education Mus EdLewis Edward Jones History English Sec EdI
& With distinction
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (continued)
Bachelor of Arts in Education (continued)
NAME Major Minor
Mathematics &:
Portuguese
Psychology
German
Psychology
Biology
Psychology
Industrial Arts
---'
Biology
Library Science
Spanish
History
French
English
History
Social Studies
Composite
Communication Arts
Composite&: English
Social Studies Composite
&: History
Social Studies
Composite
Social Studies
Composite
History
English &: Science
Composite
Communication Arts
Composite Journalism
History English
Speech Drama
English Home Economics
English Biology
English &: Communication
Arts Composite
History
History
Antonia Norene Miera
Viola Wilcox Parks
Patricia Ann Poldervaart
James Leon Kakos
#Jenann Ruth Kennedy
#Adina Boese Klassen
*John Anthony Kosor
Arline Linda Krieger
Jon Graham Jonz
Patricia Ann Lynch
*Ardon McFatridge
*Phillip Joseph Mall
#William Robert McGee
Frank Norbert McSorley
*Joel Conrad Miller
#Ronald Dennis Miziker
*Joy Newton
Barbara Roth Otto
William Albert Parker
&: #Linus Leo LeTang
Government
English
History
Government
Government
Portuguese
Speech
Psychology
Robin Read
*Kathleen Riley
#Gabriel G. Rodriguez
Susan Jane Rundles
Bertha Vigil Sandoval
*Carl Leonard Schultz
&: Doris Chenoweth Shannon
Michael Francis Shaaki
*Betty Ruth Griffin Sheets
Communication Arts
Composite
English
Spanish
Social Studies
Composite
Spanish
History
English
Social Studies
Composite
Music Education &:
Elementary Education
&: With distinction
I------------- ---_.---
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (continued)
Bachelor of Arts in Education (continued)
NAME Major Minor Curric.
--
Eugene Walker Speare Social Studies
Composite Sec Ed
*Betty Ann Suber Music Education & Mus Ed
Elementary Education & El Ed
Kenneth Roland Swaim Social Studies
Composite Sec Ed
*William Wainwright Taylor History Sociology Sec Ed
Billie Maris Nichols Thompson English & Communication
Arts Composite Sec Ed
Jose EuvaldO Valdez Spanish-Portuguese History Sec Ed
Stephen David Van Delinder Social Studies
Composite Government Sec Ed
Wayne Frank Vanderford Social Studies
Composite Sec Ed
*Moises Tarin Venegas History Government Sec Ed
Neddy Augustin Vigil Spanish English Sec Ed
Patrick S. Villella Communication Arts
Composite & English Sec Ed
I
*Miriam Louise Nolting Washburn English Portuguese Sec Ed
Thomas Vincent Wathen, Sr. Social Studies
Composite English Sec Ed
Mary Jovell Weihe English Psychology &
Anthropology Sec Ed
#William Jewell Westmoreland History Government Sec Ed
#David Nelse Williams History Psychology Sec Ed
William Allen Wright Social Studies
Composite Sec Ed
Judith Eileen Zurawski History Secretarial Sec Ed
Bachelor of Science in Education
NAME Major Minor Currie.
Edna Mae Abeita
Judy Bell Abernathy
#Alice Elaine Johnson Anderson
*Rebecca Ann Bartmess
Mildred Hansford Bild
Carol Holland Bitticks
Elementary Education
Home Economics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Physical Education 21 Ed
Sec Ed
Music El Ed
Art Education El Ed
Special Education El Ed
Art Education El Ed
I
Carrol Wilson Bossart
#Toni Nelson Brennand
Home Economics
Elementary Education
Art: -
~L1glish
Sec Ed
El Ed
._/--~~- ------"'~-- -_.__ ._---~--~---.~---~ .. _.-. -:::.-
y-
,
-'
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (continued)
Bachelor of Science in Education (continued) :1
NAME Major Minor Curric.
El Ed
El Ed
Bus Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
E! Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
Spanish
Biology
English
German
Psychology
History
Psychology
Biology
Library Science
& English El Ed
Physical EducationEl Ed
Music Education El Ed
Psychology El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
EI Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
English
Mathematics
Anthropology
Home Economi cs
Economics Yo
Home Economics
Psychology
French
Physics
Mathematics
Spanish
English
Elementary Education
Element ary Education
Elementary Education
Home Economics
Elementary Education
Home Economi cs
Elementary Education
Elem2ntary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Element ary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
General Business
Home Economics
Elementary Education
Biology
Science Composite
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Secretarial
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Home Economics
Elementary Education
*Merry Ann Burns
*Lois Griffith Butler
Jack S. Chauvet
& Anna May Phillips Clewlow
*Emma Laura Cole Combs
#Shelby James Copeland
*Carroll Clyde Curb
Judith Lynne Curtis
Mary Ann Dains
*Joan Davidson
Robert Thomas DeB lassie
*Dorothy Laird Derr
Elizabeth Kay Dickens
Elizabeth Ann Dornacker
Betty Kessinger Easley
Deanna Jean Ellis
#Sally Jackson Evans
Carol Holland Farmer
Mary Ann Allen Ferguson
~/Mary Kay Foley
Shirley Hellene Foster
Glenelle Shockey Franzmeier
#Mary Abernathy Freedman
#Kathleen Duran Fry
& #Virginia Stauffer Fulton
Patsy Nale Garrecht
Barbara Dale Glass
#Lynn Ardell Goltz
Barbara Jean Goodloe
Mary Ann Granados
#Alfred Anthony Griego
June Briscoe Groff
Carl Eric Gustafson
Secretarial
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Science Composite
Psychology
Spanish
Anthropology
Sec Ed
El Ed
EI Ed
Sec Ed
Loraine Joy Hammock
& Janice Graham Hamrin
~Catherine Spain Harroun
Pamela Mary Heaton
Gatha Cathleen Hesseldon
~/Jeri Lea Hooks~
Dolores Mae Huston
Elementary Education
Home Economics
Biology
Elementary Education
Element ary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Special Education
Chemistry
Special Education
English
Music
History
El Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
'I
& With distinction
------. --- ~-~ -~.• - _ ._.___-.J-."._ .... -- __
I
I .
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ICandidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (continued)
Bachelor of Science in Education (continued)
I
I
NAME
--
*Betty Mae Heider Irland
#Karen Shobert James
Karen Engelhart Johnson
Keith Harvey Johnston
Rebecca Richardson Keeler
& *Joan Gastaldo Kelly
#Michele Mellard Kendall
Ronald Lee Kerlin
Jerrilyn Nation Kreger
*Paul Daniel Lackey
Joseph John Lavandoski, Jr.
#Janet Mooney Lewis
Trudelle Elaine Lockhart
Elizabeth Kylene Lovejoy
*Sydni Waddle Lynch
#John V. Maes, Jr.
#Rose Marie Mandan
Linda Anne Martin
Barbara Ann Masak
*Floyd Ellsworth McCain, Jr,
Sue Garland McClusky
Glendi Mooney
& Roxilana Lee Morrow
Judith Kay Mudgett
#Eileen Marie Murphy
#Frances Ann Murphy
#Nancy Ann Neuber
Alvin LeRoy O'Neal
Joan Marie Otteni
#Dianna Payne Ottman
Jane Roxanna Petersen
#I1ildred Louise Wigent Pettit
Carolyn Kaye Phillips
Sandre-Gene Smith Pierson
*Catherine Hinde Puckett
Patrick Joseph Reagan
#Janice Pech Reece
#Maryann Regensberg
Ann Reynolds
William Melton Robertson, Jr.
& With distinction
Major
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Science Composite
Secretarial
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Biology
Home Economics
Mathematics
Biology
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Secretar1al
Secretarial
Secretarial
Secretarial
Elementary Education
General Business
Home Economics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Element ary Education
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Home Economics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Secretarial
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
& History
Home Economics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Minor
Engl ish
Art Education
Biology
Health Education
History
History
Psychology
Psychology
Psycp.ology
Home Economics
History
English
General Business
General Business
English
Music Education
Psychology
English
Spanish & Russian
Studies
History
Art Education
Art Education
Home Economics
Psychology
Geography
Psychology
History
Psychology
General Business
Art Education
Music
Art Education
Biology
Curric.
E1 Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
E1 Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
E1 Ed
El Ed
(
-------------------
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (continued)
Bachelor of Science in Education (continued) I
NANE Major Minor Curric,
& *Linda Williams Rogers Elementary Education Library Science El Ed
Richard Ernest Scovel Elementary Education Art Education El Ed
Madeline Joan Sifuentes Elementary Education Physical Education El Ed
Rowena Vaughn Simpson Elementary Education History El Ed
Joan Etta Smith Home Economics Sec Ed
Or Marian Louise Snearly General Business History Sec Ed
Anita Ferebee Solberg Elementary Education Physical Education El Ed
Marilyn Ruth Stith Elementary Education English El Ed
*Martha Goodman Stockham Elementary Education English El Ed
*Teressa Mae Strickland Eleme~87Y Rducation El Ed
#Deborah Dittberner Switzer Elementary Education Anthropology El Ed
Nelmah Dunham Syler Elementary Education Music Education El Ed
Ramona Erlinda Tafoya Elementary Education Art Education El Ed
Louise Irene Tallmadge Elementary Education Psychology El Ed
Mary Ann Huckabee Teachout Home Economics Sec Ed
Gretchen Thomas Elementary Education Health Education El Ed
Elizabeth Ann Todesco Elementary Education English El Ed
Judy Ann Trask Home Economics Sec Ed
Gladiola Ferran Trujillo Home Economic£) Sec Ed IErnestina Mary Vigil Secretarial Spanish Sec EdPhyllis Jane Vitale Elementary Education Art Education El Ed
#Edward Joseph Waldroop Elementary Education English El Ed
4tDolores Ross Wheeler Secretarial General Business Sec Ed
#Joyce Borden Wilhite Secretarial English Sec Ed
Claude Edward Williams Elementar.y Education Art Education El Ed
Teresa Lee Williams Element ary Education English El Ed
Elizabeth Ann Willis Elementary Education Physical Education El Ed
#Christine Kuhn Willson Element ary Education Music El Ed
Or Gladys Reynolds Wi.nblad Elementary Edudation El Ed
Eileen Hawley Wright Home Economics Sec Ed
Douglas Young Mathematics Biology Sec Ed
Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education
NAME
Susan Elizabeth Ackerman
*Shirley Free Anderson
*John English Billing
Sam Wayne Bommelaere
Or With distinction
Major Minor Currie.
Health Or Physical Education Biology H&PE
Health Or Physical Education H&PE
Health & Physical Education H&PE
Health & Physical Education Biology H&PE
I
I~
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (continued)
Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education (continued)
NAME Major Minor Currie •.
I
1\
I
,
*Jean Lawton Brown
*Virginia Castillo Buck
Mary Johanna Campbell
Jesus Guajardo Castaneda
Brenda LaRue Freeman
Glen Taylor Gares
Linda Price Garris
Gabriel Gonzales, Jr.
*Ira Lee Harge
Joseph Harris, Jr.
*Mack Graham Henington
*Scott Charles Henington
David Herbert Hunt
*Ronald Eo Jacobsen
Charles Patrick Kelly
*Phillip Henry Klein
Elaine Lucia Bahm Lane
Ernest Karl Lange
Michael Jerome Lucero
#Robert John Maher
Janet King McBrien
#Kenneth Lloyd Medley
Jayne Flume Norwood
#Margaret Jeanne Postlethwait
Beverly Joan Ray
Charles Paul Roberts
#Richard Ruscetti
*Paul Clifford Sackett, Jr.
Louisa Duran Sanchez
Barbara Louise Scopelitis
1iBarbara Mary Sena
#Clifford Joseph Stallings
David Edmund Turner
Jackie Leach Willingham
--------- .----- -
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & physical EGucation Biology
Health & Physical Education Portuguese
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education Biology
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education Biology
Health & Physical Education Biology
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
& History
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education History
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Educ~tion
Health & physical Education Biology
Health & physical Education
Health & physical Education
Health & Physical Education Spanish
Health & physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education Biology
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H6PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
H&PE
-_.. _-----
8 Y'~9. ......." ..' ;.~ " "
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (continued)
Bachelor of Arts in Recreation
NAME
Gretchen Kay Brown
Terry E. Dyer
Mary Orosco Lyles
Judith Ann Oliver
Peter Michael Purcell
Donald Scott Warder
Major
Recreation .
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Minor Curric.
Red
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Rec
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Arts Education
Robert Samuel Balcomb Industrial Arts Sec Ed
David Lloyd Bradley Industrial Arts Sec Ed
James Ernest Cloud Industrial Arts Sec Ed
#Ralph Ulysses Davis Industrial Arts Sec Ed
*Billie Max Forrest Industrial Arts Biology Sec Ed
William Clyde Hope Industrial Arts Sec Ed
Robert Grant Pike Industrial Arts Sec Ed
Allen Devoy Ryan Industrial Arts Sec Ed
11Eloy Fernando Sandoval Industrial Arts Sec EdJose Orlando Sandoval Industrial Arts Sec Ed
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts
George Henry Bolling
#Roger Gene Camillo
James Jeffrey DeFlon
IfStanwood Buchanan Formes
Anthony Bronson Gonzales
Leslie Hall
Ted C. Luna
JoAnn Nathany Malone
Robert Pave
Gary Brown Rieder
George Michael Shoup
Samuel Sosa, Jr.
Major
Architecture
Architecture
Architecture
Architecture
Architecture
Art History
Archi tecture
Art
Art
Art
Architecture
Architecture
Minor
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Anthropology
Art
Art Education
Architecture
Architecture
Art
Government
I
I]
_~~ __I
8 ,c.f); ~.[",~... , .....
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGB·. OF FINE .ARTS .(co.ntinued)
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art
I
*Anastacio Andres Apodaca
Henry John Bumkens
Jean Bassett Evins
Anne Murray Fisher
Ronald Eugene Garman
Judith Nohrn Gaunce
Roy C. Good
Uretta Jeannette Guynn
Howard Ernest Hicks
Helen Batchelor 'Hutton
Marsha Katherine Jones
Charles William Lewis
Carol Katherine Lutkus
Barbara Ann Guttman MacPherson
Jeanette Darleen McCausland
Sally Margaret Meador
#Brenda Lee Miller
#Kenneth Ray Miller
& Hellyn Rector Moore
Mary Kelly Morgan
Kotaro Timothy Nea
*John Richard Nevel
Beatriz Teresa Ordonez
*Marion Metzgar Padgett
Susan Kathleen Reid
#Christopher Case Robert
#Gaye Strauch Romesberg
#Richard Cresencio Sandoval
Marilyn Rose Shippee
James Lloyd Talley II
Joseph Michael Tibbets
James Edstell Waid
Michael Arnold Willins
Vickie Carol Young
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dramatic Art
Ronald James Atkins
*Irene-Aimee Depke
Dorothy Nelle Gillespie
Susan Marion Coppola Jones
K. Scott McCoy
Veronica Reed McMullan
*Edna Kathleen Phillips
#Chris Romero, Jr.
Peggy Yvonne Sullivan
Jean Stutsman Talley
Margaret Elizabeth Tucker
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Music
I
Kenneth Ray Adkins
#David Martin Cole
Ralph Stephen Edgel
#Paul Bruce Gensemer III
Margaret Carolyn Hibbar~
Evelyn Hubacker
Roger Louis Jannotta"
Claire Carper Jessee
& With distinction
'---
Martin Sheldon Kalberg
Patricia Diane Lewis King
*Leslie Clayton Leach
#Evelia Cobos Salaz
Patricia Ann Sullivan
#Carol Wynne Turpen
Quincie Matalie Wham
Norman Kenneth Whiton
~-----~------
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS (continued)
Bachelor of Architecture
I
Gerald Patrick Adkins
David Bernard Blake
Bradford L. Blandin
A~~hony Charles Bloch
'%~r&9tta. Marin Bloch
Gordon Scott Bonham
Wolfgang Gerhard Braun
Michael Clark
Lee Arthur Daily
IIHal M. Dean
Harry William Fanning
.Henry G. M!ller .
Kenneth Robert Shook
Frank R. Stubbs
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Manuel Cipriano Archuleta
Eugene Alexander Barabe, Jr.
William Henry Caldwell
Grace Louise Colvin
Robert Fox Henry
Jack Michael Kelley
Dean Pursley Merritt
Robert Louis Roybal
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Bachelor of Business Administration I
NAME
Charles Kline Ables
Carl Michael Alongi
*GeorgeJEdwardAnsloan
#Russell Jean Aus~~urger
*Jonathan Steven Benedict
Wilbur Wilford Bigelow
.
Walter Don Burrows
John Vincent Burwinkle, Jr.
*George Richard Byrd
Stephen Thoman Byrd
#Jerry Lee Calhoon
David Lee Carroll
Joe Alvin Chavez
Mary Juanita Compton
Kenneth Shook Coors
Norman Ray Corzine
--------
Concentration
Accounting
Accounting
Accounting
General Business
General Business
Industrial Administration
C'"
Industrial Administration
Accounting
General Business
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration & Accounting
Marketing
Industrial Admini.stration
Executive-Secretarial Program
General Business
Marketing
I
,--------===--====~-~-------=-~------_.__.--- ---
I
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (continued)
Bachelor of Business Administration (continued)
Concentration
I
I
#Susan Ayres Davies
Ann Elaine Dolmage
Richard William Doss
Linda Jean Edmonds
Robert Michael Epstein
Susan Martin Evans
Ronnie Rue Ewing
Donald Lewis Flakes
Patrick Joseph Francoeur
Stanley Lloyd Garner
Daniel William Grulke
#Michael A. Harris
#William George Hays
#David Elery Helsel
*James Howard Holmes
Dorothy Ruth Isengard
& Malcolm Jamieson
fFThomas Gardner Jarvis
Robert John Jerhoff
#James Randall Johnson
*Virgil Woodrow Johnson, Jr~
#Charles William Jones
#David Lee Jordau
#Charles Melvin Justice, Jr.
fFLarry Gr sham Kinzer
Justin Dean Kirk
#Joel Marvin Krane
Joe Leslie Kruzich
#Robert James Larsen
Arthur Presley Litss III
fFJ ames Edward Lowey II
Steven R. Malnar
Eugene Vincent McLaughlin
John Elliott Merrell
#Ronny Fred Mershon
#Dennis John Miller
fFWilliam Samuel Miller
Mickey Max Mitchell
Fidel George Montoya, Jr.
& With distinction
Marketing
Executive-Secretarial Program
General Business
General Business
General Business
Executive-Secretarial Program
Marketing
General 'Business
Marketing
Industrial Administration
Accounting
Acco-anting
Marketing
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration
Executive-Secretarial Program
Marketing
General Business
Accounting
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration
General Business & Marketing
General Business
Industrial Administration
Induatrial Administration
Marketing
Marketing
General Business
Industrial Administration
General Business
Industrial Administration
Marketing
General Business
General Business
Marketing
Industrial Administration
Marketing
Industrial Administration
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Candidates for Degrees
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (continued)
Bachelor of Business Administration (continued) I
NAME
Lee Alonzo Moore
Robert Alan Moore
William Stephen Moore
James Gerard Morris
Gary Dean Murphy
#Arthur Joseph Ortiz
#Marcia Jane Phillips
Nicholas Ralph Pica
*John Goddu Preston
Charles Henry Rader,
John Joachim Rascher
#William F. Riordan
Leslie Hamilton Rowe
Ted Marcus Rupert
*Robert Edward Sabino
Victor Alexander Sais
Carl James Schmidt
Paul Louis Schulte
Anne Jackson Scott
Shirley Ann Scott
William Charles Shiplet
Charles Eugene Shipley
&'*Stephen Edward Snyder
Allen Lee Stevenson
#David Arthur Tuttle
*Kenton Walter VanLue
Graham W. Van Note
*Gary Lewis Vinson
Colleen O'Keefe Walker
Stephen Michael Walker
#Benjamin Lawrence l~ite
Larry Gene Williams
& With distinction
Concentration
General Business
General Business
Accounting
General Business
Accounting
General Business
Finance
Accounting
General Business
Industrial Administration
Marketing
Marketing
General Business
General Business
Marketing
Accounting
General Business & Finance
Marketing
Industrial Administration
General Business
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration
General Business
Marketing
General Business
Industrial Administration
Accounting
Industrial Administration
Accounting
Accounting
General Business
Accounting
I
I:
- --- -- -----
- ~-------- ----
- - ------~----
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Candidates for Degrees
SCHOOL OF LAW
Bachelor of Laws
Paul Laurence Bloom
William I·C" Bowers
Harold Robert Campbell
James Edwin Casados
@ John Richardson Cooney
Harlan J. Crossman
John Walker Danfelser
Thomas Jack Dunn
Michael Francis McCormick
Perry T. Mori
Gary Owen O'Dowd
Phyllis Fern Oman
Fuaad (Fred) Saab
Helene W. Simson
Mark Baird Thompson III
#William Freed Tull
Robert James Werner
COLLEGE OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
I
*Nina Macaluso Adkins
Nancy Lee Bordenave
Patricia Stultz Carpenter
#Joan Leslie Cornish
Mary Marguerite Doyle
*Xenna Me=ryl Haskew
#Betty Ayers Hochhalter
Meredith Joan Johnson
#Patricia Reiling Lange
*Rosalie Geraldine Lopez
Mary Ruth Malnar
Wanda Jo McCallon
Sandra Marie McGovern
Edythe Heaton Mocho
#Rachel Margaret Moe
Margaret Ann Morrow
'Saundra Cutler Platt
*Sylvia Carol Sandoval
& Coleen Ruth Waldorf
Sharon Palmer Warner
Janet Rae Wichtrich
,-- Barbara Ann Yackie
*Adele Ann Zscheile
& With distinction
@ Magna cum laude in Law
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Minor
-
Psychology
Anthropology
Psychology
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Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Arts I
NAME
Jorge Neptali Alarcon
Eloy Casaus Baca J
#Leonard Louis Bayer
Claude Richard Beavers
Reba N. Benge
Kent Franklin Bennington
Dale Winford Berry
11,_ U
*Larry Joe Bonaguidi
James Andrew Box
*Addilee Ouida Brooks
Richard Lee Brown
George Wendell Buddrius
#Dorelen Feise Bunting
David Lloyd Burdick
*Sara Frances Cadzow
*Calvin Bruce Campbell
David Hugh Canford
Sister Jeanne Dominic Cappellazzo
Ovidio Casado-Fuente) S. T. D.
#Albert Bernard Cipriani
#William Edward Clarke, Jr.
William Montgomery Cleveland
IIGene Lee Cli ff
Gary Lee Coats
*Celso Emilio Coca
*Francis William Coffee
Barry C. Cole
Kay Collins
Lourene M. Collinsworth
John Teherence Conway
Carlos Eliseo Cortes
#Enrique Gerardo Cortes~a
#Karen llse Dakin -
*Mary Louise Dean
Carlos Marcial De Onis
Margery Carol DeWerff
David Paul Dillard
#Lucy M. Zartman Dobkins
Joan Marie Doxtator
*James Kimon Economides
Spanish
History
nducational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
History
Psychology
Economics
,
Educational Administration
Educational Administration
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Mathematics
English
Mathematics
Art Education
Guidance and Counseling
English
English
History
History
Spanish
Educational Administration
Secondary Education
Mathematics
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
History
Art Education
Art
Portuguese
Portuguese
Spanish
Guidance and Counseling
Spanish
Guidalce and Counseling
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
I
I
--- ---- -- ---------- ---........,-- ------ -- --------------
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Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Arts (continued)
I
I
NANE
*Alexander Henry Eichwald
Daniel Edward Ficek
Edward Frederick Fife
John William Fink
*Sister Matthew Mary Foley, O. P.
Clifford Frank Fry
*Emile Dan Fullerton
#Robert Gallegos
Frank John Giacci
#Georgine R. Goben
Wendell Clyde Gray
Julianne Helen Griffey
Ruth Lyda Gross
Catherine Betty Roach Harrison
#Robert Lawrence Heath
John Paul Heide
Robert Chambless Hendon
#Ruby Atteberry Hoefer
*Phillip Anthony Holcomb
Ervin F. Holle
Jacque Woolverton Hoota~
/fDonald Joseph Hos termal;
Edith Rabuck Huebert
*Clara Williams Hummel
Robert Joseph Isidoro
#Bernard LeRoy Jackson
Janet Lee Jenkins
*Harry Lee Johnson
Hershey Julien
#Elaine Bush Kalmar
Christos Kaplanides
Jacquelyn Ketterer
Herbert L. Key, Jr.
*Richard Joseph Kloeppel
Jessica S. Koeberle
#Bruce Hamilton Krueger
*Jo Ann Hunter Krueger
Robert Stern Landmann
Ronald Edward Lane
Vernon Eugene Lattin
Elissa Ledbetter
Eugene Paul LeDoux
Major
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Spanish
Secondary Education
English
Government
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
English
Guidance and Counseling
Secondary Education
Spanish
Guidance and Counseling
Speech
Mathematics
Art
Guidance and Counseling
English
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Speech
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Mathematics
Art
Art
Guidance and Counseling
English
English
History
Latin American Studies
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
English
Guidance and Counseling
Government
Philosophy
English
Latin American Studies
Educational Administration
_____ .-.,-';~ _-,,_' 4':--" ,_-_-------::.7-~- ._-
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Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Arts (continued)
..
NAME
*Dolores LaPointe Linton
*Nancy Cole Lutz
Edward Francis Maher
Marilyn Sge Malone
#Harold Abad Martinez
*Izar Antonio Martinez
#William Watchman Mason
Valerie Sherer Mathes
Charles Kenneth McCormack
*Robert Eugene Meade
*Ruby Sherilyn Meece
*Edna Wells Meintzer
*Patricia Moehrig Mershon
*Helen Davis Mills
Ercilia Martinez Montoya
Sally Elizabeth Moore
Fred G. Morgner
Ethyle Zoe Mullins
Ellen Ann Nelson
Judith Mae Niehaus
Phyllis G. Nuckols
James Dustin Nuttall
*Angela Jenkins Olguin
Jo Ann Hoskins Parker
Elizabeth Nelson Patrick
*Jane Rieves Peterson
*Ann Marie Remley Rambo
William Allen Reid
Philip Reno
Frizelle Aguilar Riley
Fernando R. Rodriguez
*Robert Paul Rost II
*Dionisia Mallet Roth
#Michael Lloyd Rowland
Almira Whiteside Saffle
*William Edgar Sailer
*Helen Salyer
Samuel Dea Samuelson
*Judith Johnson Sannerud
Gerald Bruce Schneider
George Richard Schroeder
Robert Norris Sigel
Major
Elementary Education
English
Secondary Education
Spanish
History
Educational Administration
Secondary Education
History
English
Art Education
Psychology
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
History
History
Elementary Education
Portuguese
Psychology
Guidance and Counseling
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Speech
History
Elementary Education
Spanish
Educational Administration
Economics
Secondary Education
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
English
French
English
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Speech
Guidance and Counseling
English
Spanish
I
__, , .- --.-..~-~..>-I~- __ ....., -___...._
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Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Arts (continued)
I
I
NAME
Gerald C. Sparks
Donald Knight Spaulding
Doris A. Steider
Katherine Deonier Stewart
*Victor Leonard Suazo
Billie Jean Thompson
John Thomas Thornsley
*Joseph Melaquias Torres
*Thomas Arthur Townsend
Roberta Holland Upton
Anna Rita Flores Vigil
*Joanne Waechter
Joseph Richard Wakeen
Lewis Edward Waldeisen
Charles Neal Walter
*Alan McCabe Watson
Thu~man Ray Watson
Neal Weidenhofer
*Lois E. Weingarten
Amy Elizabeth Williams
John Bruce Williamson
Robert William Wininger
Amber Yvonne Wolcott
*Daniel Zwilling
Joseph Olorunfemi Amode
Alvin Earl Arave
*Ned Dwight Arnold
IIKenan Atakol
F. M. Babcock
James Julius Baremore
Robert Van Buren Baron
#Waldemere Bejnar
James Sparks Bier
Barry Arlin Bodhaine
Major
History
Art
Art
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
English
Educational Administration
Guidance and Counseling
Government
Latin American Studies
Guidance and Counseling
Elementary Education
Economics
Psychology
Mathematics
English
Educational Administration
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
-Mathematics
History
Art Education
Secondary Education
Master of Science
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Psychology
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
-' - - ~ -'. -
.- ---
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Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Science (continued)
NAME
#Rosalind June Bogo
Frank William Bolek
Ralph Leslie Brown
Richard Vance Browning
Thomas Alvord Budge, Jr.
UKenneth Eugene Builta
Michael Kent Bumgardner
Gerald Daniel Cain
*Charles Arthur Campman
Larry Herbert Canter
#Harold Thomas Cates
*Lewis Dale Caton
John Lee Cawlfield
Wu-show Chou
Edward Lincoln Cleland
*Andrew Glen Conly
Floyd Nelson Coppage
#William Troy Cowan
Aaron J. Cox, Jr.
David Louis Cutchin
Albert William Dennis
Duane Lee DeWerff
#Johnny Lee Duncan
Harry Rudolph England, Jr.
Richard Earl Fairley
Noel Ross Faris
Robert Dean Fellerhoff
Louis Victor Feltz
John Travis Finger
Malcolm Richard Fisher.
. Mar'garet Ellen Flory
Jerry Maurice Freedman
#Robert Giltner Fulton, Jr.
James Warren Furlow
Thomas Richerd Gardner
*Charles Wayne Gares
John Melvin Giger
Arthur Casimir Golubiewski
Don Diego Gonzalez
Robert Stark Goolsby
James Edwin Gover
Psychology
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Physical Education
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Science of Materials
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Physics
Physics
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Physical Education
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Mechanical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Geology
Electrical Engineering
Physical Education
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Geology
Electrical Engineering
:1
----~---- --- -
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I Candidates for DegreesGRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Science (continued)
NAME Major
Jimnde Darell Guy Electrical Engineering
James Owen Harris, Jr. Electrical Engineering
George Michael Heck Electrical Engineering
Craig Semple Heffelman Biology
Richard Allan Hernquist Electrical Engineering
Fletcher Daton Hill Physical Education
William Harold Hodge Electrical Engineering
Clarence John Howard Electrical Engineering
*William Carroll Hughes Civil Engineering
Dermod Kelleher Nuclear Engineering
Ralph Walter Kelley Electrical Engineering
#David Rinden Kendall Electrical Engineering
Kenneth James Kutac Electrical Engineering
Larry Marion Lee Mechanical Engineering
Albert James Leinweber Mechanical Engineering
I Paul Terry Lubeck Mechanical Engineering#Hershel Ray Lung Electrical EngineeringJames Prinice Martin Electrical EngineeringThomas Hugh Martin Mechanical Engineering
James Patrick McGettigan Physical Education
Billy Merle Moore Nuclear Engineering
Roger Albert Morris Physics
Carl Glenn Murphy Electrical Engineering
#Robert Linton Mushen Civil Engineering
Robert L. Nagel Electrical Engineering
Larry Thomas Nelms Mechanical Engineering
James Frank Ney Electrical Engineering
#Julian Sears Nichols Electrical Engineering
John Marcus Nielson Electrical Engineering
Mary Carol Opgenorth Olsen Biology
*John Richa~d O'Neil Physical Education
Larry Madison Parker Electrical Engineering
William Jennings Patterson, Jr. Mechanical Engineering
Dean Russell Pedersen Mechanical Engineering
Mary Elizabeth Prince Phelan Physics
Orren Taylor Pickard, Jr. Electrical Engineering
John Martin Portlock Electrical Engineering
Horace Monroe Poteet Electrical Engineering
David Tilder Putnam Mechanical Engineering
#Wilford D. Raburn Electrical Engineering
I George Raymond Read, Jr •. Electrical Engineering
1-~:"'14;--~ ~~
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Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Science (continued)
NAME
Alfred Carl Rester, Jr.
Ronald Roy Reynolds
James Patrick Rybak
Andres Clarence Salazar
Clark Parker Sanger
William S. Saric
George Howard Schnetzer
Victor Edward Schulze, Jr.
*John Robert Schuster
#Lawrence Samson Schwartz
Larry Oliver Seamons
Blynn Dale Shafer
William Albert Shear
John Wayne Shomaker
Kenneth Bruce Simmons
#Richard William Simms
#David George Skogmo
Fidel Tennis Smith
Harold Russell Spahr, Jr.
William Stalheim
#Donald Everett Sterling
David Louis Streeter
James Morgan Strickland
J. K. Thiry
#William Edward Thompson
1nhomas Carrol Tillotson
Henry Tolsma
Raymond Michael Uhler
Samuel Glen Varnado
James Donald Warner
Gary Leon ,West
Jack Curtis Wilcott
Walter Lee Willis
James Harold Winkler
Clarence Wayne Young
Physics
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanicel Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Recreation
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Geology
Mechanical Engineering
Geology
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Biology
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Physics
Electrical Engineering
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
I
I
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GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Master of Business Administration
Hershel Lynn Adams
George Phillip Beller
Dale Peter Brautigam
B U Z
James Matthews Etherton
*Zane Oscar Hopper
Donald James MacKay
William Louis Stevens
John Edward Wimberg
Sherrill Ormond Woodall
Walter t-l. Joseph
Master of Industrial Administration
Samuel Mutisya Ngola
Master of Music
I Celia Cox Goering
*Paul Ernest McEwen
Walter Otto Scholl
*William Bennett Slocum
*Peter West Syverson
Major
Applied Music (Piano)
Applied Music
Applied Music (Voice)
Applied Music
Applied Music
Master of Music Education
*Hilario Cecilio Gonzalez
*Ronald George Hansen
*Lynn Snow
June Kathryn Stansbery
Master of Education in Science
II
Beverly Jane Berger
*Albert Kenneth Carlson
*Raymond LaVerne Crommett
Donald Robert Dietz
Herbert Kenny Donlan
*Milford Robert Fletcher
*Russell William Fryer
Alfred Jefferson Gant
*Robert Glenn Gardner
*Murriel L. Gilliam
------_.-------------~
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Candidates for Degrees
Master of Education in Science (continued)
I
*Blanche Grimmenza Gtiscom
Walter Marvin Johns
Lawrence Ramon Kaber
*Barbara Jo Parkinson Klasson
James Albert Kohr
*Lyle D. Larson
*Kenneth Richard Masse
John McCallum
*Edith New McLaughlin
*Rudy B. Miller
Arthur Mindes
Dean Edgar Mizer
*Joseph Russell Moore
*George R. Murphy
*Victor Damgaard Nielsen
*Donald L. O'Hare
*Marilyn Jo Patrick
*Orell Adair Phillips, Jr.
*Glenn David Powell
*Richard Lewis Reese
*Clyde LaVerne Robertson
Robert Glenn Robertson
*Richard James Ronan
*Robert Wichman Sasse
*Robert Edward Stevens
Willis Larry Tebbs
Roland J. Vertz
Paul Robert Volchansky
*Lloyd O. Yandell
Master of Arts in Teaching Spanish I
*David Lee Agriesti
*Carleton Q. Anderson
*Edwin Smith Baxter, Jr.
*Margaret J. Brown
*Jean Fitch Costa
*Alfredo Esquibel, Jr.
*Carmela Fanelli
Name
*Wayne Lewis Allison
Dale Dean Armstrong
#John Wilkinson Blagbrough
Robert Clyde Burton-
Dolores Smith Butt
Henry Butler Chapin
Edward George Damon
#William Richard Daniels
James Knight Elliott
*Marcial W. Guerra
*Leo J. Maci as
*Barbara D. ~n1z
*Fedolino Muniz
*Nancy Lee Nicholson
Abbott Gerald Saks
*Arsenio Sandov al
Doctor of Philosophy
Spanish
Physics
Geology
Geology
Psychology
English
Biology
Chemistry
American Studies I
I Page 35Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Doctor of Philosophy (continued)
Mathemati cs
Physics
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
Mathematics
History
Mathematics
Mathematics
History
I
NAME
Gladys Anne Gerhardt
*Mildred Sarah Greene
#Arthur Horne Harris
Russell Gardner Herron
*George Richard Kelly
Harold Wade Lavender
Jean LuseLegant
Joseph Valentine Metzgar
Ward Alan Minge
#Walter George Perkins
Lorle Ann Porter
~. Micheal Riley
Paul Laurence Sanford
Carl Edward Scheie
#Francis Elliott Shoup III
Marc Steven Simmons
Anne Kercheval Steiner
*Michael Sydor
Kathryn Stephenson Talley
Jan Dalton Tarwater
Phillip Drennon Thomas
Sarah Stevens Van Domelen
Edwin Ferris Wagner
#Brother Arthur Eugene Wright, Jr.
Major
Chemistry
English
Biology
Physics
Education:
Education:
Education:
History
History
Chemistry
History
History
History
Physics
Chemistry
History
Pupil Peraonnel Services
Administration and Supervision
htli I( se is "
Curriculum and Instruction
I
Gene Ernest Fields
Mildred Gunn Fitzpatrick
Jimmie Joe Greathouse
Carl Herbert Ivey
Jane Trow Luxford
Abraham Demetrio Paler
Bobby Newell Van Pelt
Thomas M. Wiley
Doctor of Education
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
.. Education: Administration and Supervision
Education: Curriculum and Instruction
Education: Pupil Personnel Services
Education: Pupil Personnel Services
Education: Administration and Supervision
--
CQ,,~,...
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Candidates for Degrees
GRADUATE SCHOOL (continued)
Doctor of Science
I
Charles A. Bankston, Jr.
*William Emanuel Blair
#Robert Irving Brasier
Robert LaVerne McNeill
#George Robert Swain
Richard Kieth T~aeger
Hugh Darrell Wade
Mechenical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
HONORARY DEGREES
Palmer Hoyt
Ernst Krenek
Doctor of Letters
Doctor of Fine Arts
I
* Finished requirements 1964 Summer Session
11 Finished requirements 1964-65 (1)
-
I
I
It was moved by Judge Bratton, seconded by Dr. Wilkinson,
that the foregoing list be approved. Carried.
* * * * *
I
I
Additional faculty and administrative contracts,
leaves, resignations, and a retirement were presented
to the Regents as follows:
Faculty
Contracts
· .~. ,
- . I
I
I
,8l:~8 l
TO: 'the Re4jent:s of the UniveX'sity of New Mexico
From: 'lom t. po~,joy. President
Subject~:· ,.Cont:r&c~s,· Resignations l . Leave aDd a Retirement:
Recommendat:ion: -that the Regents aJ:>PIt~ve the contract;s, resigna-
tions, leave and Xetirementlist(td below..
':.' ~. "
) ,
10 COftRACi'S (1965-66)
A ..' Faculty"
---", ..
. - MmDs~ J'rede&".i:ek"~-_· ':: "Assistut Professor of 'B1ementary'
. . Bducat1on~ .
9 Q 2oct .Qi(jj
Bonl Nay 12 0 1929 0 in T:lCerit.C~k Eo ~ b Mar.it.aJllltiltus:l1 Nairried o
2 daildJr6n~ Bd(!cat:lonl BoS'o 'l?lo1l"Ula Southern cofiege/l 19531
M.Ed •• Univ ..· of 'Florida, 19627: Ph.D .. course·r'e<tUirements .com-
~lei:ed~ t1niv ~ of 'Flo~idao Military servis.e·e . U..S~A .. F .. D i946-49.
'leaching. and other 2rofessional experience. T'eacbe~i1 bean of
Boysq Howey .~~ad~ n 1956-58:"eacherc Howard Jr'. High School,195a~61:. Supvr~l 'and Consultant 0 p.r09ram for rtetard q Hiils}:)orough
County ~F~~.)o '1963-64, Instr., uni~o of 'South Florida, 1964 --.
l.~,~ld of 8peci~1 intere@1: Mentally retarded.. . . '. '
I ;,mdei'son ~ Sharel XnstrU~tor ill Bea'ith o :physical .Educa... ·tioR and Rec~eation ' .
100.;00
9 p 000,,:00
Acting' Dean of,thG CollGeje of Pharmacy,
Semesterl,1965-66
Vi0it.ing L<!ct'ux-sr in Mathematics~ psrt:-
time 0 semester X
,ASllBi~tant Professor of Bducationai and
Administrative Serviees
Som Aug 0 ,17, 1928~ Max{~ai st:atus: Marr!e(jo 1 ch~ldo Educa-
:ti~n..: B.S'.L;,11 ~+l~,f,am M~~~'bell College ~~7,.~a~i Jl.952: .M••A.~
Colorado State ~cliegeo 1955: PhoDo o Arizona State UR1V., 1965.
Teaching experi~Il(~!.1 SecondarY and elell1lsnt:ary school teachiDg
in COlorado" Arizona, and OXefjon o 7 yea.rs: teachi~9 at Concordia
Co!lege, 2 yrs7vis. lectur~r in' edl~ 'Psychol~YD: Ariz~: State' .
univ. Fields of special intereat.g Research. design and statist1.cs 11
educational and' psyebologieal measurements o classroom .a?plications
of psychology of ~earniHM30 '
Baker GeoPlrae L',.,o ... ~~ 4
I
BlakeleYD William
Buckles, Jclne
Carstens 0 Allan
Inl3tnctor in Surgexy
Liacturer in Dramatic Art, Part-time.
Xnstxuctor in Mathematics u Part-timet!
Semester. X
nene
2,200.. 00
1 0 50o.~, 00
I' ,". ': . . ~,.'
CottOft q William 'I. Ins'tructor in En9lish, Teml;)Orary 5 0 800 .. 00
Crown, Gary Instructor in Mathematics o Part-time 0 1.500·'1Semester I
Davis, James Instructor in Mathematics~ Part-time 0 1 0 500000
Semester I
Ellefson 0 John Instructor in Mathemat1c8~ Part-t.ime D 1 0 500000
Semester I
FletcherD Crawford Instruc'tor in Mathematics 0 Part-timeD 1,500.00
Semester X
Garcia-Bunuel o Lo Assistant Professor of psychiatry 17,415000(base: $19 0 000 .. 00)
Born April 19, 1928 0 in Madrid, Spain. ~it:!..zenshil?,l
U.So '(Naturalized, 1964) 0 Marital status: Jliarried, 2 children ..
!ducati~J!: M.D.; Zaragoza ~S~iB» Vniv. School of Medicine o
1953.. Professional 'exp!rien~: Chief 0 ~dmi8.ions and Intensive
Treatment serViicEfIl">;Crownsville state HOs~.,. Crownsville, Md. o
1958-59; Clinical Directoro Mental Hea.lth lnst-., Clarinda II Iowa II
1959-61; Res. Asst., HoY. Psychiatric Inst. o 1961; Director 0
Clinical Program, Colo. state Rosp.1I 1961-present. ~ublicatio~:
~ articles, 1 monograph o Field of special interest: psyciatry.
9,,000.. _
no
As~istant Professor of Geology
80m Dec. 26, 1933 in J01ie1: 0 Ill.. _rital Gtatu~": Married,
children. Bducat:ioAI BoSo ~1957)" MotSo. ~1960) II Northwestern
tDniv.J Ph.D., Scripps lost. of Oceanography" UniY .. of Calif.
Military service: pfc., u.s. Army II 1957. Profess:i;~nal experien~:
Tchg. Asst. in Geolcgyo Northwestern 11niy.. ·o 1958-601 Field 'Research
Geo1ogist o Pure Oil co. Res@!arch Center. 1960. ~1ic&tion!.:
1 paper acceptedt/ 2 in progress. fields of special interes~1 Clay
minerology~ ri~Etr chemistryo geological oceanograpby.. ,
Gibbs" Ronald J.
Grayo Glenda
Grismer 0 Kathryn
Inst.ructor in Speecho Temporary
Associat.e Professor of "NUrsing
6 0 000 0 00
10,.000000
Born AuCJo 3 11 1921 11 in Akron o Ohio. Marital stat:us.= Single 0
Educatioql Dip1. in Nursin90 City Hasp .. of Akron o 1941; B.S.,
Vnlv. of Miami" Fla .. o 1953; MoSo o Univ. of colorado o 1958; Mili"tan
servi~: 2d Lt., 1st Lto o U.So Army Burse Corpso 1943-45;
presently in retired reserve. Teaching and o~her profession!,!
!XE!riencsl Private duty in Pla. q 1947-51; Staff Murse o V.A. HCSPGo
Denver q 1951-53: Direci:crq InsEu':vice" Childrenos HOsp .. o Denver, .
1953-56, Dir. 1I NUrsing Service" Mercy H08~., Denver, 1956-58J
Instr. «1958-60~0 Asst o Prof. (1960-63), Univ. of Colorado School
of Nursing: ~ssoc Prof. 0 uniy.. of SOo carolina Scho of Nursing q 1963 G
Pield of 8pe~ial interes~: Program of nursing content foreduca- I
tional television.
Born April 13; 1940" in Brigham City" Utah. Marital s~at.u!.:
married" 3 childreno J!:ducat~2!l1l Brigham Young t1nivo ~B"SD"
1962: Ph.D. o 1965). Professional experien~~g Research and
Tea.ching .\sst." Brigham Young Univ. q 1959-65.. Publication&ll
6 articles. Pield of special interes~1 Inorganic chemistry.
I
Hansen" Lee 10 .. Assistant Professor of Chemistry 9 0 000 .. 00
I
Hardy, Christopher Instructor in Mathematics o Part-time, 1 11 500.00
Semester I
Hirshfield" George Instructor in Secondary Education" 7,200 .. 00
Temporary
Holzhauzers Scott Xnatruct.or in Electrical Engineering" 2 0 700 0 00
Part-time
Ingram 0 Helen Visiting Assistant Professor of 7,500.. 00
GoVsmment
JOhnSOD" Gordon V.. Assistant Professor of Biology 8,300000
Born Sept. 5" 1933 0 in Long Beach" C.ll. Marital status:
Married, 2 children" EducatioD8 un!v. of calIf .. o' Berkeley
(80S .. , 1955, M.So o 1959», Ph.Do o UnlYo of Arizona" 1964: also
studied at Long Beach City College" 1951-53. Military service:
calif. Amy National Guard c 1957-587 Ariz o Air NatIonal Guard o
1958-630 Teaching and other professional experienc;!,,1 Lab. Asst.
«1955-56~0 Grad. Res. Asst. «19S6-57} 0 Volvo of Califo: Grad.
Res. Asat. o univ. of Arizona o 1958-63: Asst~' Profo o Depto of
Botany and Plant Pathology 0 Oregon State univ·.. " 1963 ~~ 0
Publications I • articles. Pield of special. interest s Soil
chemistry and plant: physiology \'fith major emphasis on minor
element plant'>'i1ut:rition..
80m March 12 0 1918 0 in Prescott. c Ark 0 Marital statusl Marrioo o
2 children. .ducation: A.Bo" Southern Methodist unlvo 0 1939:
M.A. (1950»0 Ph.D. ~i965)0 onlv. of N" No: also studied at Prince-
t.on hiv.. ~1939-40» /I Univ. of Calif.. «1951), and Teachers Colle9s'o
Columbia (1960»0 Military aervic~g Staff Sgto to capto o U.S.A.F. e
1942-460 Professionsl' experiencel High school teacher and
principal 0 hl81skl COO/1 Ark .. o 194"0-42; Inatro in bglisbo So..
Methodist univ~o 1946; teacher 0 principal 0 asst .. supt. o Aztec(N. Mo~ Public Schoolso 1946-56i Supto of Schools" Raton «No M.»"
1956-63; taught extension courses in edl .. admino for N. 140 state
Univo at aa~D, N. 1400 1956-58: Vis. Prof .. in Edlo Admino o UJi'Mq
summers of 1963 0 1964 0I
Lavender~ Harold W..
Lee 0 J8e Sum
Dean of S~udents8 Assis~t Professor
of Educa~ional and Administrative
Se:tVices
Inst.ructor in English o Part-time 0
Semester I
650.. 00>
i\isrin 0 Norman Visiting Assistant Professor of Hiatory6 8 0 300.00
Acting Director of the Division of
Foreign Studies I
Professor and Chairman of Obstetrics and 18 0 000.0v
Gynecology «bases 24 0 000»
Born Oct. 21 0 1928 0 in Glen Ridge~ N. J. Bducationa BeSoo
COrnell Univ., 1950: MoD. ~1954~0 Ph.Do (1962)0 Columbia Univ. D
Coll .. of Physicians and Surgeons. Military ·s.ervicea Capt. 0
Uo So Army Med •. Corpso 19551-57. ,-eaching experiencea Asste
Prof., Dept. of Obstetrics and Gynecology 0 univo of Coloo Ned.
Cent.er, 1962 --.. Publication!.: 20 articles.
1 0 000000
12 0 000000
01S0D II Janice Instructor in Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering
BOrn sept .. 27, 1923 0 in Buffalo, No Y. Marital status, Married.
1 child.. Education: BoMoE~··«1941) {/ D.E:S .. (1963' {/ Renssela.er
poly. Inst. of COnn.: MoS.M.E. o .Mass. Inst .. of ~ch.o 1948: also
studied at Air Force 'lech. Sch. q 1943. Military senrice: Cadet;
t.o- Captain o U.S. Air Corps, 1942-46.. Teaching experIences .Lecturer
in Blee. EDgr•• oniv. of Conn .. {/ 1955-63. Publications: 6 articles.
Fields of special int.eresJ;.: Systems and communication theory. I
Ranis. Pe~er Visiting:Assistan1: Professor of 8 0 2000 _.
Government
Petersen 0 Daniel
Reddin9 0 Robert
Sampley. Gayle B.
Schmutz 0 Richard
Sharp. Malcomb
Si~e18 Rubin L.
Sin!mons q Marc
Instructor in English, Temporary
Instructor in Business Administration
Visiting Assistant Professor of History
Visiting Professor of Law
Associate Professor of psychiatry
Visiting Assistant Professor of
History 0 Part-time
5 0 800 0 00
6 0 500 .. 00
None
5 0 000 .. 00
None IVisiting Professor of Music
Cataloger, Zimmerman Library 6 0 480.00
(11 months)
Born Sept .. 25, 1934, in Bdmond q Okla. Marit.al status& Married{/
2 Children. Education: BoA .. o Central State College ~Okla,,)&
1956: MIIL.So lI Univ. of Oklahomao 1963. Military services UoS.
Ar.myo 1957-59. Professional experienc~t· Asst .. Librarian 0 Central
state College, 1963 --. Publications: 4 articles.
Simpson 0 Jerome D.
I
Vcgel u Beverly
warreo o An1:hony
Weinberg" Bernhard
Instructor in Art Edueatiol1 u Part-
time 0 ....
Instructor in Mathematicsl? Part-t.imeo
Semester X
Visiting Assistan~ Professor of
Blectrical Engineering
1 0 500",00
100 200.00
Bo Supplemental Faculty Contract
Daub q Guido Director of Los Alamos Graduate Center"
July-August" 19651/ Part-time '.
I
I
Co Graduate Assistants
Department
Badbhuber, Frederick Geology
Barnes, Timothy Hist.ory
Beardsley0 John Anthropology
Belian o . Richard Physics
Berger, Beverly Biology
Bigalowo Wilbur Business Administration
Bobisud (J Helen . BiolCCJY
Bowie lJ Ro9g6 Jo Modern & Classical Languages
Browning 8 Timothy Speech
Burdick, .Neal Mathematics
BUE9graaff, W. History
Butler 0 Patricia English
Calvert, Carl Philosophy
Cams 0 Gail Mathematics
Chamdiwala o FarookCheilli8~ry
Chuang 0 TsiD-h Biology
Cline 0 Larry D.. Civil Engineering
Coats 0 Gary *tbamatics
Cook 0 JOM Co Health, physical Educ:at.icn & Recreai:ion
Counsellor, Raymond Biology
deAndrEla 0 . John Art.
Degenhax-dt" Paula Chsnis-try .
del Csetilloo David Psychology 0 One-half time
del Castillo, Modesto Biology
DiStefano8 . Lorraine Chemistry
BnCjillano Bill Do Secondary Bducat.ion
Fabien 0 Linda'. Biology
Peugs" Robert PsychologyD One-half time
1111eso Frederick Geology
Fit.c:b o David Geology
i'lecko Annehara Biology
FrankeD JUme Mathematics
&ayo Jtlse J. . Elementary Education
Gittlesonl/ Gary Mathematics .
Glover /I Jimmy Chemistry
Gnagy0 Allan Philosophy
Salan
2 0 200 0 00
2 0 200.00
2 0 200000
2 0 200.. 00
2 0 200 .. 00
2 0 200 0 00
2 0 200.. 00
2 0 200000
2 0 200.,00
2 0 200 0 00
2 0 600.. 00
2 0 200.00
2 0 200.. 00
2 0 400.. 00
2 0 200000
2 0 200 .. 00
2 0 200.00
2 0 400.00
2 0 200.. 00
2 0 400 .. 00
2 0 200 0 00 .
2 0 200 0 00
1 0 1000 00
2 0 2000 00
2 0 200 0 00
2 u400 .. 00
2 0 200.. 00.
1 0 100.00
2 0 400000
2 u 200 0 00
2 0 200 .. 00
2 0 200000
2 0 200000
20 200 0 00
2 0 200.00
2 0 200 0 00
8S3
Goding II Lloyd
Halvorsen, James
Hardy" Lawrence
Harris, Robert
Harroun, Catherine
Hathaway 0 Ronald
Heide II John
Hiat, Albert
Hi~tmanq Michael
Hofman" Ann
Boman" Larry Eo
Hughen q Robert L.
Hughes 11 James
Hunnlcutto Sharon
Jackson 0 Douglas
Jahns II Dieter
Jones (I Jean G..
Judge, William
Rang, Jin-Sock
Kasiraj~ I.
Kilberto Anthony
Kirkpatrick, Audrey
XnoblocK, Dorothy
Kobeticl1." Gail
Kotler u carol
~:d.kowskio J ..
Laycock0 David
Lease 0 Robin
LeaD Andrew
LeRoy 0 Mi:'u:g"retta
Levy 0 Josef
Lisenbee 0 Alvis
Meadows, Betty
Meyerhein o Richard
Michaelson" Barbara
IUller 11 Louise
YtOrgan 0 J 0 R.
Oliver, Walter Co
osbcms 0 Jerry
Pattison 0 Natalie
Pankucho Brian
Pierson q Joe K.
Powell q David L.
Rader Q Charlee
Reagan 0 Douglas
Re!nharto Theodore
Reynolds, G••1.
Rogers, Jon G..
Roth, WJ.lter 3"
Shi 0 Zin-Tsai
" Shih, Ke-chiang
S!ngh e . Surandra
Chemistry
Anthropology
Biology
Mathemai:ics
Biology
Biology
Mathemat.ics
Psychology
J\nthropology
Modern and Classical Languages
P~ycholo9Y
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Mathematics
Psychology
Health 0 Physical Education & Recreation
Ant:hropology
Chemist.ry
Civil Engineering
Chemistry
Mathematics
Modern and Classical Languages
Bi(.)logy
MOdern and Classical Langua9GS
English
Biology
Geology
Psychology
Modem and Classical Langusges o Sam 0 IX
Biology
Geology
Biology
Chemistry
Elementary Education
Modem and Classical" Languages 0 Sem. I
Geology
Moder.n and Classical Languages
Biology
Anthropology
Chemistry
Health 0 Physical Education & Recreation
Mathemat.ics
Business Adminis~ration
Biology
AnthrOpOlogy
History
psycholQ9Y
Mathematics
Civil Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Bic.l09Y
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2 0 200000
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2 0 200000
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2 0 400.00
2 0 400.00
2,400.. 00
2 0 400.. 00
2,200°
1
00
2 0 400. 1
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Singleterry II Gary
SnydeX' 0 Stephen
St.sgG, John
S1:ukey" Arthur B".
Sturdevant, J'mnes
Swanca.rao i"rsnk
TM o Jim
~3.tschl, John
~omaso Thomas Ro
Tipton 0 Raren Do
Uribe., .'\nne
Van Hove" Peter
Voaausk&s" SG'
Vasquez" *xgaret
Viccry (J Arthur
Vincent 0 Maria
~i~SODo GeOrge
Wilson 0 Don
,WilsoDo RichaRd
·WO!lgo Eddie
Young 0 James
Zo~ler11 John Be
Bamet'G:o Arthur
Beuchm.mm, ClauS!
BreAmer, Gerald.
Cohen 0 Btiward
de Jt.~urOl0 Diary
Dox1:ator0 . Richard
Dunlap". Aim
J'eyrm, 01. ft'..
Field, Marta
Hansberger o. J!xoank
Bayde 11 William
Jonsa, Joel
Eurley() f4ar.1m
Itah!lar, Rlmine
OOoore o Alexf.1.nder
Nye 0 CJud.$~pheX'
Ramsey0 ~. Itou
Ruffo Diana
Saffle, AlmirQ
Shrake 0 Joyce
Simons 11 June
Stark, Howard
~ec:klin, Jerry
WarX'D Nancy
Watson, Al~
Woodard tI 3Wlll6S
Stephen, George·'
~~ern and Classical Languages
Suainsss AdmL~istratic~
En91ish
GeoJ!.~y
Geol09Y
Biology
Chemical Engineering
Biology
Chemistry
Government
~~dern and Classical Languages
Hist.ory
English ,
An'tbropolcgy
Psychology
Anthropolqgy
Ma'thGmat.ic3
Biology
Geology
Art Gallenty
Biology
Business Administration
English
English
Bngliah
English
English
bglimh
English
English "
Erllgliah
Blllglisb
English
~gliQho one-half ~1ma
Encgliah
English
~er.n ~ Classical Languages
Engliab
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
~thematica
2,200<>00
2,200.. 00
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2 0 0000 00.
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Clark, Rober~ ~et~ Professor of Law, effective J~e 30,1965.
Keebler, Elaine, Cat.alogero Zimmerman XJ.bragyo effect.ive June 300 1965 ..
Lorenz, Douglas, Assistant Professor of Microbiology Il effecttve
June 300 1965.
I
. .
McPherson, Rona.ld, Inst;roctor i~ Mechanical Engi~eerin9o effective
June 30" 1965. . . . :
Oliver, Earl D. e Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering o effective.
June 30, 1965. -
.. Wilson, Leroy E. , Instruct.or in Mechanical Engineering 11 effective
June 30, 19650
.,',;. : .. '
Richard Go vaug~~ Assistant P~fessor of Civil Bngineering o leave
without pay for the academic year to complete doctorate at. the.
U~iversity of Illinoiso •..
Josiah C. Russell" lP.rofessor of Bistory, retirement. effect.ive June 30 1l
1965.
I
I
Addendum to ~contractso Re$i9~ationSb ~ave and a R~tiremen~Q in
'June=:T;==19.65,y Re9sntsO Agenol1::
I
EendricksOfi Q Morris So, -
'- \
Di~Gctor\of !nG~i~utional
, Reg18'arch~ AssiJS~aJllt to the
Academic Vic@ Pr~Gident
$16 (,600 .. 00
-(10 months»
20 0 000000
«JL1 monthe}
I
FowlerQ P.. Parker ,Jir .. t- lea.ve "d.thout pay fo'il: three llnOlnlths 0 COlmllD6ncing
Se¢ember TJ, 1965 Q ~o concluda rerserarch Gin doctoX'&l di13sertat.ion
-a't the l1niw®rsi-ty of Califorrmia s~ E@rkellay.. JMr. !i'Ot'l11ar is an
Ass10tanfc P~felS$or of Business Adminis'tretion cmd Director ~f
Data ProcewfBingo
Upon recommendation of President Popejoy, it was moveo by
Judge Bratton, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the above contracts,
leaves, resignations, and retirement be approved. Carried.
* * * * *
Mr. Johnson expressed the deep regret of the University Death of
on the recent death of Steve Leigon in an elevator accident Steve Leigon
in Mesa Vista Hall. It was moved by Judge Bratton, seconded
by Mr. Roberts that President Popejoy, on behalf of the Regents,
express to Mr. neigon's family their sincere sympathy on this
tragic occasion. Carried.
* * * .* *
Contract
for
President
Popejoy
Next
Meeting
Noting that three years remain before President
popejoy's r~tirement under present regulations affect-
ing the fac.ul ty, Mr. Johnson expressed the general
feeling of the Regents that more adequate compensation
was warranted. He quoted figures indicating an average
presidential salary of $26,600 in universities of the
western states, excepting California,with a range
between $22,000 and $38,000 and a medran salary of
$27,250 (with a range between $18,750 and $45,000)
for 37 public institutions with enrollments of more
than 10,000. Terming his service as ·outstanding and
the equal of or better than the best in the country,
the Regents regretted their inability to make a more
substantial offer.
It was thereupon moved by Judge Bratton, seconded
by Dr. Wilkinson, that the President be tendered a
salary of $26,500 for the year July 1, 1965 to June
30, 1966, subject to possible further discussion
between him and the President of the Board. Carried.
President Popejoy said that further discussion was
unnecessary and that in accepting the proposal he
wished to express his appreciation for the Regents'
cooperation in the various endeavors of the University.
* * * * *
It was agreed that an effort would be made to
. schedule a meeting in the early part of July.
* * * * *
The meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m.
APPROVED:
I
ATTEST:
, \
I
